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SO IS religion, as the title of Rabbi
David Rosen’s keynote address at
Saturday evening’s SAJBD Gau-
teng Conference would have it, the
“problem or the solution?” The
short answer to that, he said, was
“Yes”. 

As he went on to explain, it all
depended on how the underlying
moral principles underpinning
the world’s major religions were
applied, or not as the case might
be. Religion could be a great force
for good, but it could also be
abused by extremist elements in
order to justify acts of violence
and destruction. 

The consistent message that
the different faith community
leaders needed to get through to
their adherents was, in the words
of the late Pope Paul II, that “vio-
lence in the name of religion is
not religion”. Unless violence
was employed in legitimate acts
of self-defence, it was a desecra-
tion of religion itself.

Rabbi Rosen did not believe
that many of the criticisms cur-
rently being levelled at religion
by secularists were necessarily
valid, but one that needed to be
taken seriously was the charge
that it was the root cause of
much, if not most, of the vio-
lence in the world. 

On one level, the claim was
without foundation. As he point-
ed out, the worst mass killers in
the 20th century, such as Hitler,
Stalin and Pol Pot, had been pro-
foundly anti-religious. Moreover,
many current international con-
flicts that were generally
believed to be religious ones,
such as in Northern Ireland, Sri
Lanka, Nigeria and even the
Middle East, in reality had other
underlying causes, such as dis-

putes over land or tribal rival-
ries. 

Nevertheless, it was undoubt-
edly true that religion, through
the exploitation and manipula-
tion of religious differences,
often played an important role in
exacerbating the situation. This
was unfortunately true of the
Israeli-Arab conflict, what had
essentially been a nationalist
struggle between two peoples
over territory was being trans-

formed into a religious one. 
The first was resolvable

because it allowed for the possi-
bility of practical compromises,
but the second, by the absolutist
nature of its claims, could not
brook any compromise at all.  

Conflict was unfortunately
what generally made the head-
lines. In reality, as Rabbi Rosen
pointed out, there was a great
deal of positive developments on
the ground in the sphere of inter-

faith relations that needed to
become more widely known. It
was further common to associate
religious fundamentalism with
violence, but that, too, was mis-
leading. Without ignoring the
violence and persecution perpe-
trated over the ages in the name
of “absolutist and exclusionist
theological claims”, it was also
true, as shown by the example of
the Amish and many among
Haredi Jewry, that such funda-

mentalism need pose no threat to
anyone else.   

Rabbi Rosen’s underlying mes-
sage was that ultimately people
of different faiths needed to
learn to respect the other’s dif-
ferences, even if they did not
agree with them, and focus on
relating to one another through
the many more things that they
had in common. Through this,
religion could indeed become the
solution to the ills of the world. 
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IT WAS a disappointment at the
South African Jewish Board of
Deputies, Gauteng Council
Conference when three guests,
invited to speak on interfaith, did
not show up. The speakers from
the Muslim, Hindu and Christian
communities, who had been invit-
ed, were absent.

So was Minister Collins Chabane
from the President’s Office who
could not attend because of the loss
of a family member.

However, the discussion about
interfaith between the Jewish and
other communities went ahead.

Interfaith dialogue throughout
the world was growing exponen-
tially, said Rabbi David Rosen,
director of Inter-religious Affairs
of the American Jewish Centre.

In interfaith relations, he said,
people needed, not only to be
understood, but also to under-
stand others. “It is about values,
dignity of human beings working
together,” he said.

Rosen is an ambassador for
Judaism in the world. He spends
50 per cent of his time travelling
the world to promote interfaith
relations.

“Interest in this issue is grow-
ing and I have never seen so much
contact, interest and positive atti-
tudes towards this. Even people
with negative perceptions are
changing, even in Muslim com-
munities. Interfaith relations

have been an amazing success
story,” he said.

Although the Chief Rabbinate
in Israel was supporting inter-
faith movements, not all the rab-
bis were comfortable with the
degree in bringing together old
values and the modern world.

“There is a tendency to be insu-
lar. There is passionate debate,
but some are still opposed to
interfaith relations,” he said.

Rosen paid tribute to the late
Pope John II who established
diplomatic relations between the
Vatican and Israel and had been
deeply involved with interfaith
negotiations.

“A triumph was a meeting held
in 2002 when the Vatican met with
the Chief Rabbinate in Israel and
great breakthroughs were made,”
he said.

The Pope wanted a direct con-
tact for dialogue and Rosen was
appointed for the job. Formal del-
egations were set up and there
have been meetings annually in
Rome and Jerusalem where cer-
tain interfaith declarations were
produced.

“These declarations showed
how much normality and shared
values exists between the two par-
ties despite differences,” he said.

Such was the success that the
Chief Rabbinate started talks
with the Anglicans, bringing reli-
gious leaders together. The Chief
Rabbinate had also had negotia-
tions with Muslim and Hindu
leaders.

Gwynne Robbins, deputy direc-

tor of the Cape Council, related
her story about the success of the
interfaith initiative in Cape Town.

The story started when a rabbi,
an imam and a priest were arrest-
ed during the apartheid years and
locked up in the back of a van.

They started talking and decid-
ed to continue their dialogue.
They approached the SAJBD
Cape Council and asked them for
a venue.

“So began the Open Heart Open
Minds society which has been run-
ning for over 30 years,” she said.

The key to success was to have
a few rules. One was to find a
common cause and build on it. It
did not have to be apartheid, but
could be xenophobia, HIV/Aids
or anything else, she said.

The group meets once a quarter
to discuss issues such as death,
drug addiction, ethics in the press
and environment.

“There is plenty we can share,”
she pointed out.

Another rule was to focus on
issues that united, not divided.
Topics such as the politics, abor-
tions or the Middle East were
avoided.

In 1999 the Parliament of World
Religions decided to hold is sec-
ond international conference in
Cape Town. Thousands of people
attended. 

Another rule, said Robbins, was
to find suitable projects, in which
faith communities could work
together.

“One such (project) is our annu-
al prayers for the city; this has
grown from prayers in public gar-
dens to a popular event each
January, which is attended by the
mayor in the Waterfront
amphitheatre in which youth
from different faith communities,
through song and dance, bless the
city for a peaceful and trouble-
free year.”

The community should be
exposed to the existence of reli-
gious diversity in an attitude of
acceptance and equality, said
Robbins.

The group now had two tours to
different houses of worship with
lunch at a vegetarian faith com-
munity.

“These visits break down barri-
ers, dispel ignorance and create
an atmosphere of interfaith

understanding,” she said.
With provincial funding, the

group ran annual workshops for
religious leaders. It had developed
a handbook to deal “sensitively”
with women abuse.

Other events included peace
meetings, an industrial confer-
ence, Cape Town’s 150th anniver-
sary, memorial services, the
opening of a canal and the bless-
ing of the new Cape Town soccer
stadium.

While acknowledging the great
amount of work done, Robbins
said interfaith would always
remain a fringe movement.

“To minority communities like
the Jews, the Baha’is, the Brahma
Kumaris, local Shiites, interfaith
is important because we need to
encourage acceptance, tolerance,
and religious diversity,” she said,

Some gave approval, without
financial assistance, others would
have nothing to do with it
“because they have the security of
knowing that they, alone, have the
ticket to heaven and they do not
want to encourage their members
to acknowledge that there are
people equally moral, equally eth-
ical and equally worthy, who are
quite comfortable with different
beliefs”, she said.

“I believe we are a success
story. We have played a role in
making the city aware of its reli-
gious diversity. We have reduced
intolerance and promoted the
acceptance of religious diversity
and that can only be good for our
community,” she said.

Rosen: Religion can be used for good or bad

Much in interfaith dialogue rests on shared values

Gwynne Robbins

Rabbi David Rosen
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THE LAST two years had again
been busy and productive ones for
the Gauteng Council; the wide
array of successful public events
that had taken place under the
Board’s auspices, included debates,
lectures, workshops, Holocaust
educational and commemorative
gatherings and book launches.

Delivering his annual Chair-
man’s Report, Doron Joffe Gauteng
Council chairman of the Board,
said: 

“We are very proud to have been
involved from the outset in the
planning and subsequent estab-
lishment of the Johannesburg
Holocaust and Genocide Centre,
which has already become an
important resource for educator
training in Gauteng, the North
West and Mpumalanga,” he said.

The annual Yom Hashoah cere-
monies again had excellent speak-
ers and attracted large atten-
dances. Dr Natan Durst, a world
authority on post-Shoah psycho-
logical trauma counselling was the
guest speaker, who also addressed
other Jewish gatherings and was
also extensively interviewed in the
general media.  

“We believe very strongly that
South African Jewry should fully

identify and be involved with the
institutions of democracy in our
country. To this end, last year we
hosted representatives from six
political parties for a pre-election
debate, and during the election
itself put together a ‘Jewish
Election Observer Team’ to assist
election officials,” said Joffe. 

“The Board was instrumental in
ensuring that they obtained maxi-
mum exposure to the key leaders
and opinion-makers in this coun-
try, both within and outside of the
Jewish community, and through
this were able to strengthen our
own excellent relations with gov-
ernment and civil society,” he said. 

A “core plank” of the Board’s
mission was to be the interface
between Gauteng Jewry and gov-
ernment. To that end, it facilitated
important meetings between sen-
ior political leaders and various
sectors of the community. 

“On our initiative, Jewish busi-
ness leaders met with (then)
Finance Minister Trevor Manuel,
Jewish doctors with Gauteng’s
MEC for Health, and influential
Jewish women from the business
sector, professions and academia
with (then) Gauteng Premier Paul
Mashatile. 

“At our last conference, I report-
ed back on the important work that

was done under the Board’s aus-
pices to alleviate the plight of xeno-
phobia victims. Sadly, during the
last two weeks we have once again
had to call on our community to
assist in a broader national crisis. 

“Public hospitals have been espe-
cially hard hit by the workers’
strike, resulting in severe hardship
and indeed often in danger to life,”
he said.

The Board once again took on
the role of co-ordinating the Jewish
community’s relief effort, and
again, he said, it could be proud of
the way both organisations and
individuals had rallied to the cause.

What these activities consistent-
ly showed was that the SAJBD
focused very much on helping the
Jewish community be an involved,
constructive and identifying part of
the wider South African society.

“Johannesburg Jewry has an
honourable record of public serv-
ice and of contributing to this city’s
development, and we want very
much to ensure that this contin-
ues,” he said.   

While anti-Semitism levels in
South Africa had risen steadily
over the past five years, they were
still significantly lower than those
of other Diaspora communities. It
was through maintaining a zero-
tolerance approach to any form of

anti-Semitic behaviour that the
Board could help to keep this
scourge under control.   

Another very important aspect of
the Board’s work, was upholding
Jewish religious rights. When uni-
versity examinations, or school
tests were set on Yomtov, as hap-
pened regularly, it went to every
reasonable length to resolve the
problem with the institution con-
cerned.

“While we will not deviate from
our stance that Jewish rights in this
area cannot be compromised, we
also do everything we can from our
side to be of practical assistance”. 

The SA Jewish Board of
Deputies is the umbrella organisa-
tion mandated by its affiliate
organisations to speak and act on
behalf of all Jews in South Africa.
As such, it seeks to be as broadly
inclusive as possible, said Joffe.

“The Board strives to be a forum
within which all sectors of our
diverse community feel they have a
voice and can have meaningful
input into the decisions made on
their behalf. What ultimately
unites us all, is our common desire
to further Jewish communal life
and uphold Jewish civil rights
wherever they may be threatened. 
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THE STATE of interfaith in
Gauteng today left much to be
desired, Alana Baranov, diplomat-
ic liaison for the SAJBD said at the
Board’s Conference last weekend.

“A lack of permanent and effec-
tive faith-based sector structures
at all government levels, metro,
local and provincial; the problems
surrounding the equal and consis-
tent participation of all the reli-
gious communities in the various
interfaith events; and the need to

build open and engaging channels
of communication, as well as
bridges of understanding between
faith groups, are the main chal-
lenges faced by those involved in
interfaith in Gauteng,” she said. 

Historically, the Jewish commu-
nity had played a central role in
interfaith dialogue and education
in and around Johannesburg. 

From well-loved figures such as
the late Dr Franz Auerbach to the
late Professor Jocelyn Hellig, there
had always been members of the
community who had reached out a

hand of friendship and co-opera-
tion to people of other religious
traditions from a place of true
understanding and respect. 

She said in particular, the years
when Dr Auerbach had been active
in interfaith activity, had seen the
SAJBD become immersed in vari-
ous local initiatives, which had cre-
ated a sense of collaboration, and
camaraderie as religious groups
had taken a leading role in the post-
apartheid transition of our society. 

“And, even today, our communi-
ty is very much in the forefront of
current interfaith engagements.
Running the Board’s interfaith
portfolio, I have been involved in a
plethora of activities over the past
two years, from ritual cleansing
ceremonies at government build-
ings to atone for human rights vio-
lations of the past, to local govern-
ment task teams dealing with criti-
cal issues such as HIV/Aids aware-
ness, combating crime and vio-
lence in society through the ‘Take
Charge’ campaign, examining
ways to end human trafficking and
even leading a faith-based sector
election observer team which mon-
itored elections,” she said. 

Despite those truly worthwhile
projects, it was her impression that

the majority of interfaith interac-
tions did not go very far beyond a
“tea and sympathy” format.

“They are very polite, but large-
ly superficial meetings where peo-
ple from different religions tradi-
tions learn the basics about each
other’s beliefs, but rather focus on
co-operating on external issues
which are not immediately con-
cerned with theology or dogma,”
she said. 

While getting people from vari-
ous walks of life to assist govern-
ment with social challenges, was
indeed vital, she said.

A lasting and consequential rela-
tionship between religious tradi-
tions could not take place until
there was meaningful understand-
ing about each other’s beliefs.

“Only through being true
friends, finding places of common
agreement and outlook and
respecting and celebrating areas of
divergent views, can we work
together in real action to effect
positive change,” she said. 

Another challenge she sees in
interfaith circles, in this province
in particular is the lack of young
people and, particularly women, in
the interfaith structures and pro-
grammes. 

“Young people, as the leaders of
tomorrow, and women as the back-
bone of society, are essential in
any discussions and relationships
between the faiths. If we want
interfaith in this province to go
from strength to strength, we need
to ensure that we work on creating
an inclusive passion within our
own communities about our own
faiths, allowing our religions to be
represented by the moderate
majority, and then to extend this
outward in our interactions with
other religions,” she said.

Nelson Mandela, the father of
the new South Africa, once said:
“The strength of inter-religious
solidarity in action against
apartheid, rather than mere har-
mony or co-existence, has been
crucial in bringing that evil system
to an end.”

“Sixteen years on from our coun-
try’s democratic transition, the
struggle to end social and econom-
ic inequality and oppression is con-
tinuing. Now more than ever, we
need people from across religious,
racial and cultural divides to come
together in recognition of the beau-
ty of each other’s identities and our
shared national home, and work
side by side as true brothers and
sisters to fulfil the potential not
only of our province Gauteng, but
of South Africa,” said Baranov. 

State of interfaith in Gauteng is not healthy
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JEWS SHOULD not be expected to have
the same political views on Israel,
Avrom Krengel, national director of the
SA Zionist Federation, told the SAJBD
Conference.

The Kaplan Centre conducted a sur-
vey on the attitude of South African
Jews to Israel every five years, he said,
the last one being in 2005.

It was found that 83 per cent supported
Israel, while in the US, it was half, or
less. It was also found that 78 per cent of
South African Jews had friends or rela-
tives in Israel.

“Therefore, there are strong bonds

with Israel,” he said.
The survey showed that 53 per cent said

they had a strong bond with Israel and 33
per cent had a moderate bond.

“That equals, in total 86 per cent. Only
one per cent of them were anti-Israel,” he
pointed out.

Diversity in the community was its
strength, he stressed.

There were four youth movements with
different political views, all of which were
accepted.

“It has been difficult to keep them
together, but we have done it,” he said.

Being anti-Zionist, unfortunately, gave
people stature today, said Krengel. “These
people get lots of media publicity,” he said.

Diversity of views on
Israel is in order

Alana Baranov, Wendy Kahn and Rabbi David Rosen. (PHOTOGRAPH BY

ILAN OSSENDRYVER)
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“SHOULD THERE be one voice on religion?”
This was asked rhetorically by Chief Rabbi
Warren Goldstein at the SAJBD Conference.
He answered it lightheartedly: “Which plan-
et are we living on if we think this can hap-
pen? Since when has there been one Jewish
voice?”

It was difficult to be a chief rabbi when
there were so many other chief rabbis
around, he added tongue-in-cheek.

“Each person is created in the image of
G-d. We have clashing sovereignties, egos, and
personalities. There is no easy solution. One
voice for the Jewish community does not
exist,” he said, adding that South Africa is
blessed to have the Jewish community it had.

“We are the envy of the world and this has
emerged from conversations I have had with
many visitors,” he said.

The community was vibrant, lively, and
opinionated and hosted a large number of
functions every year.

“There are many voices and energy which
hold together,” he said.

The fact that there was one Beth Din, one
kashrut department, was positive in uniting
the community.

“All people are welcome irrespective of
their level of observance, which is never
questioned. Eighty five per cent of Jewish
children attend Jewish schools,” he said.

“Despite our differences, we are one family
which stands together with the family we
have inherited,” he said.

Never one Jewish voice -
but we’re all one family

SAJBD looks back on a productive two years
Doron Joffe

and Paul

Mashatile
(PHOTOGRAPH

BY ILAN

OSSENDRYVER)
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ISRAEL’S AMBASSA-
DOR to South Africa, has
expressed his strong dis-
approval and disappoint-
ment with the South
African government’s
recalling of its ambassa-
dor to Israel after the
“Flotilla Incident” when
nine activists died when
they tried to breach
Israel’s naval cordon
around Gaza, to prevent
Gaza from smuggling in
weapons to be used
against Israel.

Two of the actions
taken by the South
African government, had
been the strongest diplomatic way of
expressing disapproval, only exceed-
ed by the actual severing of diplo-
matic ties.

Ambassador Dov Segev-Steinberg,
speaking at the opening evening of
the South African Jewish Board of
Deputies’ Conference (Gauteng
Council) last Saturday, pointed out
that the only other country to have
taken such a drastic measure, had
been Turkey. His speech had been
made available to the Jewish Report.

He started his talk by saying he
wanted to use the opportunity “to
focus on developments over the
past year, and reflect on the rela-
tionship between South Africa and
Israel. 

“I wish I could claim that these
have all been positive, but unfortu-
nately, we experienced develop-
ments which are cause of grave con-
cern. Disappointingly, the last few
months have seen a disturbing and
growing tendency by South Africa,
aligning itself with those critical of
Israel. 

“Over the years, both countries
have applied a policy of ‘pragmatic
engagement’ which has allowed the

development and nor-
malisation of relations
on several levels.” 

Segev-Steinberg said
those included econom-
ic and cultural pro-
grammes, as well as the
exchange of expertise,
to the benefit of all. 

“Yet, during my
tenure here for the last
two years, it was my
hope that we would wit-
ness an improvement in
relations between our
two countries. However,
despite a visit to the
Middle East, including
Israel, by Deputy

Minister of Foreign Affairs, Ibrahim
Ibrahim, this hope has not been ful-
filled. 

“Following the so-called ‘Flotilla
Incident’ in June, where once again
Israel was blamed for the unfortu-
nate loss of life, South Africa repeat-
ed its negative judgement towards
Israel and I was summonsed by the
Deputy Minister of Foreign Affairs,
this time - Sue van der Merwe - who
expressed the government’s con-
demnation and presented me with a
demarche, which in diplomatic
terms, represents the highest degree
of disapproval. 

“This was followed by the recall of
the South African ambassador to
Israel, back to Pretoria, by which,
again, other than the severing of
diplomatic ties, is intended to send
the strongest possible message of
condemnation.  

“It is of note that no other country
other than Turkey resorted to this
unprecedented step.” 

Segev-Steinberg said that as if
this had not been enough,-the
return of the South African ambas-
sador to Israel seven weeks later,
had been followed by a government

statement which had thanked “all
those South African citizens who
voiced their positions and opinions
on the negative impact of Israel’s
policy”.

The wording indicated not only an
overwhelming prejudice against the
Israeli position, but showed that
judgement had already been deter-
mined regarding her guilt.  

The Israeli ambassador added: “Of
course, this open display of bias is
deeply disappointing and does little
to advance the cause of peace, nor
South Africa’s potential contribu-
tion towards it. 

“It flies in the face of the positive
developments over the past years
and the promise of a bright and
mutually beneficial future.

“Despite all this, Israel has made
continual effort in establishing posi-
tive relations with the new South
African government. This has come
with the acceptance that there is far
more to gain from co-operation than
from antagonism. In this regard,
Israel wishes to look forward, not
backwards.” 

He said while working in close co-
operation with NGOs, local govern-
ment and municipalities, Israel, had
introduced irrigation technology,
agriculture techniques, skills devel-
opment, IT, and other forms of tech-
nological expertise which had had a
major impact in uplifting underde-
veloped communities in South
Africa. 

“Unfortunately, this important
work, despite our efforts, is largely
ignored by the media and receives
scant acknowledgement from the
government.

“Through the Israel/South Africa
Cultural Fund - ‘Tararam’ - Israeli
culture in the form of theatre, dance
and music, is regularly exposed to
South African audiences, which
have generally reacted with appreci-

ation and acclaim. 
“Israel will contin-

ue to make every
effort to strengthen
her ties with this
country, doing what-
ever she can to con-
tribute positively to
the development of
the South Africa...” 

The ambassador
stressed that the sup-
port of the South
African Jewish com-
munity was steadfast
and vital to the conti-
nuity of the State of
Israel and had never
been lacking through-
out its history. 

“I, as Ambassador,
take great comfort in
the knowledge that
the unique bonds
between the Jewish
community of South
Africa and Israel, are
as strong and unwa-
vering as they are.”
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“SHOULD we speak with one politi-
cal voice?” This was the provocative
topic introduced by Zev Krengel,
national chairman of the SAJBD.

The organisation, he said, was
apolitical, and supported the govern-

ment of the day, as long as that gov-
ernment was legitimate and demo-
cratic.

He conceded that the SAJBD had
not done enough to support the anti-
apartheid Jewish fighters.

The majority of Jews in South
Africa were pro-Zionist, he said.

The SAJBD engaged with all politi-
cal parties. “The ANC is the biggest,
so there is a lot of interaction with
them, followed by the Democratic
Alliance and other minority parties.
We always attend political confer-
ences,” he said.

The board had taken on govern-
ment on several issues, which they
deemed to be anti-Semitic. “We are
not afraid to criticise,” he said.

Although the government was not
pro-Israel and was close to the
Palestinian Liberation Organi-
sation, it had allowed, through a
special dispensation, for money to
be transferred from South Africa by
the IUA.

A positive aspect was that
President Jacob Zuma was the first
president to state publicly that he
accepted a two-state solution to the
Middle East problems, accepting
Israel’s right to exist.

Speaking on Israel, Krengel said
the SAJBD was also supportive of the
government of the day.

“It is the Jews living in Israel who
decide who represents them. If Jews
in South Africa don’t like that, they
must move to Israel and decide,
through their vote, who should be in
government,” he said.

Zev Krengel stresses
SAJBD’s apolitical stance
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Israel’s ambassador

Dov Segev-Steinberg.

Rabbi David

Rosen with

Zev Krengel.

Ambassador Segev-Steinberg expresses his
concern over SA-Israel deteriorating relations 




